ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Heat transfer (based on convection and/or conduction phenomena), from a medium transported by a submarine pipeline (e.g., crude oil or natural gas) to a seabed sediment environment surrounding a buried submarine pipeline, takes place in a pipeline thermodynamic system consisting of several adjacent layers variable in thickness, formed by different materials/substances of different thermodynamic properties.
In general, the following component layers can be distinguished in the thermodynamic system of a partially/ fully buried submarine pipeline (Figs. 1 and 2): a) inside film (formed by a transported medium), b) anti-corrosion inside coating, c) steel pipe, d) anti-corrosion outside coating, e) thermal insulation, f) anti-buoyancy (weight) and protective concrete coating, g) outside film (formed by seawater f lowing around a pipeline -only in the case of an exposed or partially buried submarine pipeline), h) seabed soil medium surrounding a partially or fully buried submarine pipeline. The design procedures, established for submarine pipelines either laid on the seabed or buried in seabed sediments, require to take into account the phenomena of heat transfer through a multi-layered thermal barrier of the pipeline structure. In most cases from the list given above (i.e., from (b) to (f), and (h) under certain conditions), the component layers are combined serially and have an annular (in 2D) or a cylindrical (in 3D) shape.
The basic parameters, used in the pipeline thermodynamic analysis and characterizing the component layers, are as follows: 
SINGLE CYLINDRICAL THERMAL BARIER
Taking into account a single cylindrical layer considered in the thermodynamic analysis, the heat transfer coefficient is given by the following equation (1) where: In order to describe geometrically a cylindrical thermal barrier, the following non-dimensional shape factor can be used (2) Comparing the last two equations, the shape factor of a single cylindrical thermal barrier takes the final practical form (3) It is obvious that the shape factor of a single cylindrical thermal barrier depends only on geometric dimensions, i.e.: the inner and outer radii of the cylindrical barrier.
A surface conducting heat in a single cylindrical thermal barier is not constant, it depends on the computational radius, r, where . Therefore, for practical purposes, one of the two characteristic surfaces of a single cylindrical thermal barrier, i.e.: either the inner or the outer, is usually assumed and defined in derivation of Eq. (1). In the above inquiry the inner surface is assumed, indicated by parameter appearing in the first term of the denominator of Eq. (1) and in Eq. (2).
MULTI-LAYERED CYLINDRICAL THERMAL SYSTEM
In the simplest case, heat transfer through a single thermodynamically homogeneous barrier is considered. However, when a submarine pipeline structure is concerned, it may be necessary to compute the overall heat transfer coefficient, taking into account all meaningful adjacent component layers, thus creating a multi-layered pipeline thermodynamic system.
Adopting the continuity principle for the steady-static heat transfer through the component layers of the buried pipeline thermodynamic system, the overall heat transfer coefficient (also known as the Peclet's coefficient) can be obtained from an electrical resistance analogy between heat transfer and direct current (4) where: U -overall heat transfer coefficient of the multi-layered thermodynamic system of the pipeline buried in The overall heat transfer coefficient (OHTC) of the pipeline is also called the U-value of the pipeline in subsea engineering. From the engineering practice viewpoint it is possible and recommended to simplify Eq. (4) by excluding some components appearing in the main denominator, however, not bringing any meaningful effects to the quality of computational results.
For insulated pipelines, thermal insulation coatings provide an order of magnitude larger thermal resistance than both the inside film (always existing) and the outside film (existing only in the case of totally exposed or partially buried pipelines). Therefore the effects of internal and external film coefficients (U fi and U fo ) to the overall U-value of the pipeline can be practically ignored.
The internal and external anti-corrosion coatings are rather thin, made of materials which do not have significant thermal resistances. Therefore the influence of both anti-corrosion coatings can be practically omitted in Eq. (4).
The steel pipe wall-thickness is usually much smaller than the thickness of concrete coating. On the other hand the thermal conductivity of steel is much larger than the conductivity of concrete or seabed soil (see Tables 1 and 2 ). Consequently, due to a very small temperature drop within the steel pipe wall, the existence of the steel pipe can be also neglected in the thermodynamic analysis of the submarine pipeline. Thermal conductivities of concrete and seabed soil are comparable (λ c ≈ λ s , see Tables 1 and 2 ). Therefore the conditions λ >> λ c ≈ λ s means that the multi-layered thermodynamic system of the pipeline buried in seabed sediments can be simplified and approximated by a threelayer system where the thermal insulation, the concrete coating and the seabed surrounding soil are basic regulators of the heat transfer process
Tab. 1. Thermal conductivities of selected materials/substances [8]
Insulation manufacturers typically use a U-value based on the outer diameter of an entire pipeline structure, while pipeline designers use a U-value based on the inner diameter [1] .
The insulation and concrete coatings have an annular/ cylindrical shape, so that computation of the heat transfer coefficients, U i and U c , can be performed using Eq. (1). However, as far as seabed soil sediments in the proximity of the submarine buried pipeline is concerned, the question of proper modelling of the soil area/volume arises. For the analysis of heat transfer from the pipeline structure to seabed soil sediments the following two soil models can be adopted:
• "soil ring" model (annular/cylindrical layer of soil adjacent to the pipeline structure), • soil half-space model (semi-infinite layer of soil surrounding the pipeline structure). The "soil ring" model is an artificial model, still assuming axisymmetrical heat transfer from the medium transported outwards. The soil half-space model reflects a real situation of the submarine pipeline buried in seabed sediments with an asymmetrical heat transfer from the pipeline structure to seabed soil sediments.
SEABED SOIL MODELS FOR A TOTALLY BURIED PIPELINE
In order to simplify the following considerations leading to a comparison of the above mentioned two seabed soil models, it is assumed that the pipeline structure is only a onecomponent (one-layer) structure, made of a steel pipe (Fig. 3) . Additionally, as recommended in [1] , it is assumed that the overall heat transfer coefficient is based on the inner diameter of the entire pipeline structure. It means that computations of all component heat transfer coefficients have to involve the inner diameter of the pipeline structure, represented by the inner diameter of the steel pipe, r i (p) (see Fig. 3 ).
"SOIL RING" MODEL
Assuming the "soil ring" model (see Fig. 3 ), the heat transfer coefficient is given by the following equation (see Eq. (1) [4] According to Cranmer [4] , the outer radius of the "soil ring" must be equal to a threefold value of the inner radius of the "soil ring"
It implies the following thickness of the "soil ring"
It is obvious that Eq. (6) can only be applied when the depth of burial fulfills the following geometric condition (see Fig. 3 )
which, in conjunction with Eq. 7, takes the form
where b is the depth of burial of the submarine buried pipeline, measured vertically from the seabed bottom line to the top of the pipeline structure, [m] .
After incorporating Eq. (7) into Eq. (6), the heat transfer coefficient of the soil modelled by the "soil ring" can be written as
whereas the shape factor of the "soil ring" is constant, irrespectively of the geometry of the system considered (see Eq. (3) where: S s -shape factor of a soil layer [-] , S s1 -shape factor of the soil layer modelled by the "soil ring" [-] . The idea of the "soil ring" was also used by Phetteplace [9] . Recalling the following basic relation • for for Adequate equations for the shape factor of soil are as follows:
• for for 
SOIL HALF-SPACE MODEL
Additionally to the "soil ring" model, the soil half-space model (i.e. semi-infinite soil layer) was proposed in the literature [1, 5, 6] . The half-space model is specially dedicated to the case where Eq. (6) cannot be used because of the following condition
For such a case, a more general model was worked out, where the heat transfer coefficient of soil layer was derived assuming the soil area in form of the half-space surrounding the pipeline structure. The soil half-space model yields the following equations [1, 5, 6] : 
COMPARISON OF SOIL MODELS
A graphical comparison of the shape factor of the soil layer, S s , for the range of relative depth of burial c/r i (s) = 1÷6 and different soil models analysed in the present paper, is shown in Fig. 4 . Based on the comparative analysis, the following findings can be drawn:
• A high convergence of curves S s3 and S s2" for c/r i (s) = 4÷6 can be explained through the following relation that makes Eqs. (17) and (20) equivalent.
• Chronologically the pioneering proposal for the shape factor of the soil layer was introduced in [4] . The assumption of the "soil ring" model makes the shape factor always constant irrespectively of the system geometry, i.e.: c and r i (s) (for the "soil ring" thickness δ = 2r i (s) the shape factor was equal to S s1 = 5.72. Based on the idea of the "soil ring" model, herewith a certain modification of the model is proposed, assuming the "soil ring" always tangential to the sea bottom line (point A coincides with point B, see Fig. 3 ), with a variable thickness depending on the depth of burial. It implies that Of course, this new solution proposed for the shape factor S s1n has only one common point with the solution S s1 , which take place for c = 3r i (s) (see Fig. 4 ).
• When the relative depth of burial, c/r i (s) , decreases from 2 to 1, the three functions S s1n , S s3ʹ and S s3 show a strong increase of the shape factor, tending asymptotically to infinity for c/r i (s) → 1. The increase in the shape factor S s for decreasing c/r i (s) seems to be logical but its high rate is practically abnormal, not to show any practical application. Taking the above into account, and assuming a minimum thickness of soil cover above the pipeline structure fulfilling the condition b > r i (s) , a practical range of applicability of the above presented equations for the shape factor of the soil layer can be stated as c/r i (s) > 2.
• For the practical range of the relative depth of burial c/r i (s) > 2, the range of variation of S s2' and S s2˝ is reasonably small and equal to: S s2' = 2.59 ÷ 1.19 for c/r i (s) = 2 ÷ 4 and S s2˝ = 3.02 ÷ 2.53 for c/r i (s) = 4 ÷ 6. Consequently, it seems to be fully justified to assume a practical approximation of the soil model presented in [9] , assuming a constant value of the shape factor of the soil layer, i.e. S s2n = 2.5 (see Fig. 4 ).
• As far as the curves of S s1n , S s2n and S s3 are concerned, one can note that the solution obtained for S s3 creates an average solution for both extreme solutions denoted by curves S s1n and S s2n .
LONGITUDINAL TEMPERATURE PROFILE -COMPUTATIONAL ANALYSIS
The meaning of the reported differences in the shape factor values for different seabed soil models will be illustrated based on a computational analysis of a temperature distribution of a medium transported along a submarine buried pipeline. Table 2 ) t s = 4°C ambient temperature of seabed pipeline surroundings t 1 = 60°C inlet temperature of crude oil J l = 0 K/m temperature increment of the crude oil transported along the pipeline due to the Joule-Thompson effect and possible changes in a pipeline route vertical profile
Three different values of the shape factor of the soil layer, i.e.: (1) S = S s1n = 9.06, (2) S = S s2 = 4.77, and (3) S = S s3n = 2.50, were assumed in the computational analysis. These values were formerly obtained for the seabed soil models discussed previously (see Fig. 4 ). The highest, practically acceptable, spread in the shape factor values was assumed to happen at the smallest practical relative depth of burial, which is equal to c/r i (s) = 2.
In order to simplify the computational analysis it was additionally assumed that the entire pipeline structure is formed by a steel pipe only. A possible occurrence of additional coatings, i.e.: thermal insulation, anti-corrosion, and concrete coatings, are excluded from the present analysis in order to get a better insight into functionality of the above presented pure seabed soil models. This assumption implies the relation r i The computational analysis was based on a computational algorithm presented in [5, 7] , and the results obtained are illustrated in Fig. 5 . The three computational cases indicate evidently significant monotonic drops in crude oil temperature as the medium travels along the pipeline. Of course, the temperature drop effect was anticipated because the seabed soil layer (wet sandy soil) -the only additional layer considered in the pipeline thermodynamic system -acts, contrary to the steel pipe, as a relatively good thermal insulator. In general, temperature drops at the end of the pipeline depends on the pipeline length. For the 100-km long-distance submarine buried pipeline assumed for the analysis, the computed outlet temperature (i.e. at the end-point of the pipeline) of crude oil show the temperature drop equal to: 22.7%, 38.1%, and 59.7% of the inlet temperature set initially to t = 60 °C.
Under some special flowing conditions (temperature and pressure), the following issues: wax crystallisation, wax deposition, wax gelation and methane hydrate formation are essential in proper design procedures for submarine pipelines, especially deepwater and ultra-deepwater pipelines. Among others, a crude oil flow in the submarine pipeline can be endangered (or even terminated temporarily or permanently) when the flowing temperature drops beneath a certain critical temperature called the wax crystallisation temperature. This complex situation can be avoided only by preventing the pipeline thermodynamic system from excessive losses of heat energy convected and/or conduced from the flowing medium to the pipeline ambient environment. The problem becomes acute especially for long-distance submarine pipelines.
For example, assuming the crude oil to have a characteristic similar to waxycrude oils that can be found in the North Sea region (the wax crystallisation temperature ranging from 30 ÷ 40°C), the temperature longitudinal profiles obtained for the last two values of the heat transfer coefficient (U s2 and U s3 ) indicate the "waxy problem" that can appear in the remaining pipeline section after approximately 40 km and 80 km distances, respectively, from the pipeline inlet.
CONCLUSION
Two basic mathematical seabed soil models are discussed in the paper. Comparison of the models led to computation of the shape factor of the soil layer, giving the highest possible range thereof (S s = 2.50 ÷ 9.06) obtained for the practically smallest relative depth of burial c/r i (s) = 2. Consequently, the heat transfer coefficient of the soil layer was found to cover the range U s = 1.80 ÷ 6.5 W/(m 2 •K), respectively. The smallsest values of the shape factor and the heat transfer coefficient are related with the "soil ring" model proposed in [8] , whereas the largest relate to the modified Cranmer's ''soil ring'' solution (see Eq. (23)). The soil half space model creates the solution which averages the above mentioned extreme solutions based on the "soil ring" model of seabed soil sediments.
The meaning of the identified variability of the heat transfer coefficient of the soil layer, U s , was illustrated performing the computational analysis of the longitudinal temperature profile in the case of the 100-km long crude oil submarine pipeline buried in seabed sediments. The investigated variability range of the heat transfer coefficient covers different situations, e.g. relatively good thermal insulation ensured by the seabed soil layer (case 3 for U s3 = 1.80 W/(m 2 •K), and very poor thermal insulation (case 2 for U s2 = 3.40 W/(m 2 •K) or case 1 for U s1 = 6.50 W/(m 2 •K)) which can cause the crude oil transportation process dangerous because of the "waxy problems".
Due to a lack of suitable literature reports, at the moment it is rather difficult to judge which model of the seabed soil layer gives the best prediction of the real thermal conditions. Probably the only way to get a highly satisfactory answer to this problem is to perform detailed laboratory investigations of a temperature field around a submarine pipeline buried in seabed sediments for steady-state flowing conditions.
